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Tregaroll Hogs. 

To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: 

Some years ago I saw in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
articles on the working of peat bogs in Germany, I 
believe ten or twelve years ago, and since then I have 
been endeavoring to bring these bogs of several thou
sand acres before the commercial world, and lately 
some German chemists have been here experimenting, 
with very satisfactory results. One of them, Mr. Spray
born, has obtained a patent on his process. His mode 
of working it is by distilling the wet peat. A certain 
weight is put in a retort, some chemicals being pre
viously mixed with the wet peat, about 5 ounces to 
every 112 pounds, and the different oils are abstracted, 
leaving nearly pure carbon in the retort, which is then 
put into a mould and compressed and comes out a solid 
briqnette; and they maintain that these briquettes will 
burn equal to coal with very little smoke and only two 
or three per cent of ashes, and which they can sell at 

6 shillings per ton. They reckon that they can obtain 
from 40 to 50 gallons of refined oils from each ton of 
wet peat. Ou one trial at which I was present they 
put 70 pounds of peat in retort, obtained over 6 gallons 
of crude oils. some of the light oils escaping, and there 
was only 8 pounds of carbon left. 'fhe oilH obtained 
are lubricating oi ls, naphtha, camphor, ammonia, 
paraffin wax and tar. The proportions of each I do not 
know, and ttJere are one or t wo by·prouucts, oesiues the 
peat, which is from 25 to ilO feet deep. 'fhere is fine 
clay fro m 15 to 18 feet thick, which will make good 
earthenware and bricks, and both can be baked by the 
turf briquettes, the ashes being used for mixing with 
the clay for the coarser bricks. T. W. JONES. 

Tregaron, South Wales. 
----- __ H ...... _���--

A Chinese Type",riter. 

To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: 

The intert'sting article on typewrit.ers in your num
ber of August 13 would have been more complete had 
the writer known that there was a machine for writing 
Chinese. He was correct in assllliling- that the entire 
bulk of the written language, some 1 4,000 characters 
more or less, is too large a dose for any machine with 
which we are acquainted, but, as the most of these are 
rarely used, one can get on with a Illuch smaller 
number; in fact, about 4,00() make a very comfortable 
vocabulary,'and can express quite a range of ideas. 

A machine writing about this number of characters 
has been invented by Rev. D. J. Sheffield D.D .. presi
dent of tht' .NOl·th China College, A. B. C. F. M. 

The only specimen as yet existing is the one made to 
his order. by an Aillerican firm, and in constant use at 
the college at 'fung chow, near Pekin. 

The mechanislll is peculiar; the characters defy 
analysis in any way to make possible building them up 
piecelllt'al, so a keyboard is out of the question. They 
are arranged On the face of a stereotyped wheel, about 
2 feet ill diameter, in radii of the circle. The wheel is 
lllounted horizontally, type face downward, while 
homologous printed characters on the upper surface 
serve to locate them. The radius carrying the desired 
character must be brought into the priuting line. A 
simple link motion finder brings the paper to the right 
place, and a lever below pres�es it up against the type. 

The machine is marvelously cO/llpact and Simple, 
considering the large number of ideographs which it 
must carry. One fairly expert with it can write four o r  
fi ve times a s  f,lst a s  a very rapid writer with the brush 
pen. 

In the ordinary course of Chinese business, either 
governmental or mercantile, this dispatch would not 
cOlllmend itself particularly, and, in fact, would arouse 
strong opposition, as deprivin!!" a very worthy class of 
people of employment, but the impact of the occi
dental has a tendency to "hustle" the East. And in the 
raill'oad bu�iness, which is beginning to aSSllme tan
gible proportions, there is a call for celerity which is 
lik.ely to demand more of these ingeniolls typewriters. 
You, sir, have doubtless followed somewhat the course 
of political events in China, during the last few ex cit
iug months, and know how the young Emperor K wang 
Hsii, after developing a wonderful eagerness for the 
improvement of his country, through the introduction 
of western learning and methods, has been dethroned 
by a coup d'etat, imprisoned by the Empress Dowager, 
who was regent during his minority, and compelled to 
petition her to assume the prerogatives of sovereign, 
which she has done, while he is held in durance at her 
palace in Eho Park. His trusted ad visers, who were 
working for enlightenment and progress, are beheaded, 
banished, or fled, and almost all his reform measures 
are reversed. Among them was the establishment of a 
bureau for the encouragement and protection of in
ventors, and he began a system which practically initi
ated a patent law for the empire, giving a monopoly of 
the manufacture of worthy inventions. 

This has gone with the rest, and recently a local me
chanic at ]'00 Chow, who had invented a spinning ma 
chine, which, before the coup d'etat, had been recogniz-

J citutific �lUtticau. 
ed by the viceroy of his province, and for which he h a d  
been given the privilege o f  sole manufacture a n d  sale, 
applied for a passport to the provincial j udge, that he 
might exhibit his invention in the interior of the 
province. To his great surprise, however, the judge 
refused the petition, describing i nventions as a fraud 
and pateuts as a llleans of tempting deluded people to 
desert the good old ancestral ways. 

A. P. PECK, M.A., M.D. 
Pang Chang, North Chiua, November 7, 1898. 

Miscellaneons Notes and Receipts. 

The first international exposition in Japan is planned 
f or the year 1\)02. The Japanese government is already 
getting ready to take the first preliminary steps, and a 
suitable site for the exhibition is being chosen. A 
notification of the exhibition project is likely to be 
sent to the European and other goverllments as early 
as next spring.-Internationaler Techuischer Courier. 

An Old Receipt for V iolin Varnish.-In 1696 there ap
peared at Nuremberg a book entitled " Kunst nnd 
,Verkschule," published by one Johann Ziegers. This 
book, which is very rare, gives in the first chapter two 
h undred and four receipts for the production of differ
ent lacquers and varnishes. The following is a trans
lation of one of them, bearing the pompous caption, 
"Exceedingly handsome violin and lute varnish of a 
famous violin maker at H. " 
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Science Notes. 

A Galvani celebration took place at Bologna, Sun
day, December 4, 1898. This was the centenary cele
bration of his death, which occurred December 4, 1798. 
Luigi Galvani was a gn'at anatomist of the Bolognese 
school and is be"t known by his discovery of animal 
electricity, The celebration was very interesting aull 
a committee of Italian telegraphers is now organizing 
a similar commemoration for Alessandro Volta. 

It would appear that the Electrolytical Marine Salts 
Company dies a hard death. A committee was a1-'
pointed last August to investigate its affairs and a re
port was made against the receivership, recommending 
that a COllllllittee of citizens would take the company's 
business in hand with ample authority to test the 
Jernegan process for g etdng gold from sea water and 
to disentangle, if possible, the legal snarl into which 
the affairs have drifted. It is extraordinary that people, 
in the closing years of the nineteenth century, should 
be so deluded by such an ignis fatuus. 

An interesting discovery has just been made in the 
Library of the Vatican. The assistant librarian has 
j Ilst found the original manuscript treatise of Galileo 
Galilei on the tiues. The manuscript is entirely in 
Galileo's handwriting and ends with t,he words" writ
ten in t.he Medici Gardens, June 8, 1616. " His Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII. has taken great interest in the dis
covery, and the manuscript is to be published in 
sumptuous form at the expense of the Vatican. It has 
always been considered that the original of this work 
was lost; so it is all the more valuable, as it differs con
siderably from the text hitherto accepted as Galileo's, 
which is now in process of publication, together with 
Galileo's cOlllplete works, by a learned Italian society, 
the Accademia della Crusca. 

Sir Edwaru Cecil Guinness, now Baron Iveagh and 
head of the great brewing firm i n  Dublin, has present
ed $1,250,000 to the Jenner Institute of Preventive 

This, to be made right, should be prepared in three 
glass vessels at the sall1e time. In the first glass place 
good gum lac, 8 ounces; sanuarac, il or 4 onnces; pow
.ler all very finely and pour on 4 .. fingers " of the best 
and strongest spirit of wine, allow to dissolve, strain it 
through a linen cloth, and leave it stand in a quiet 
place until the clear varnish is on top, when it is poured 
into another glass. In a second glass resol ve or extract 
cleanly dragon's blood, 1 ounce; "rother Beern-Wur
zel" (red bear's wort ?), 3 ounces. In the third glass 
dissolve colophony, 8 ounces; aloes succolini,2 ounces; Medicine, in Great Britain. The purpose of this lLluni
orlean (annatto, a yellow vegetable piglllent), 3 ounces; 

I 
ficent gift is to p

.
rolllote resear

.ches in bacteriology aud 
and when everything has been sufficiently extracted other forms of bIOlogy as bearll1g on the causes, nature, 
and colored, pour together the contents of the vessels, treatment, and the prevention of di�e�se .

. Heretof?re, 
put up the glass in a good manner, allow to stand un- there have not been adequate faClhhes III the Ulllted 

disturbed for eight days, pour off what is clear, and Kingdom in carrying on investigations of this nature, 
strain through a clean cloth. If the varnish is too as there should be, but now by tbb princely gift the 

thin, let some of the spirit of wine evaporate, until it opportunities for research will compare favorably with 
is of the proper consistency, and keep in a good place. any siIUllar establishment i n  the world. The gift 
This will give a handsome red varnish, which can also comes at an opportune tillle, as lllany of the misguided 

be employed for gilding zinc. in?abitan�s o� England refu.se to
. 
have anyt�ing. to do 

S I b'l't f C t ' S I h'd 
. 

GI It· k with vacclllatlOn, and the tllne IS almost npe for an o U I I yo er aln U pI es In ass.- IS nown . . . . .  . 
th t 1 h'd f tl' h i d . 

11 d epldeInlc which Will bnng them to their senses. a su p i es 0 Ie ea vy llIeta S, an espeCla y ca -
mium sulphide, are dissolved unaltered by melted A colored person calleu William King, of New Bed

glass, which enables one to obtain a number of color- I 
ford, Mass., has enjoyed the uninterrupted possession 

ing substances for glass. In the production of glass l of two hearts
. 

for
. 

a century, as
. 
he is one hundred 

colored with cadmiulll sulphide, certain difficulties years old, and IS stIll so hale and hterally hearty as to 
had formerly to be surmounted; to-day, fancy glass, be able to bend bars of iron across his arm. Accord
colored with cadmiulll sulphide, under the denomina- ing to 'fhe New York Herald, which records this re
tion of .. Kaisergelb," is manufactured on a large markable freak of nature, Dr. Munroe B. Long, of the 
scale, which is distinguished froll! the brownish-yellow Muhlenberg Hospital staff, a physician of high repute, 
silver glass by its brilliant deep yellow color, with a after visiting King, said: "King has one heart on 
faint tinge of green. the right and one on the left side of the chest, whose 

As regards the solubility of other sulphides, we would separate beats in unison could plainly be determined. 

mention the following mixtures: By a certain muscular contraction King let one heart 
A. Sand, 65 decigraIlllIles; potash, 15 decigralllllles; drop to the left iliac region, where I clearly heard the 

soda, 5 decigramIlles; lime, 9 decigraUlmes; IUolybde- beating; then let the other heart drop to the right 

num glance, 3 decigramllles; sodium sulphide, 2 deci- iliac region, where its beating was also plainly heard, 
gramllles. From this results a handsome, dark red- both beating in the lower part of the abdomen in 
brown, ruby color. In thin layers the glass appears unison. Next, King threw over the interior of the 
light brown-yellow; flashed on opal, it turns a dirty abdomen a wall of bone froll! the neck down, giving 
black·brown, which appearance is, by the way, also every evidence of having two sternuTlls, or breastboues, 

observed with other sulphirles, and lIlay be traced one of which is movable at his will and seems to lie 
buck to the fact that the aulphide precipitates from behind the regular breastbone when in repose." 
the rather concentrated solution on repeated heating. Experiments in the use of k ites for meteorological 

B. Sand, 50 decigraIllmes; potash, 15 decigraullnes; purposes recently tried by A. L. Rotch, of the Blue 
soda, 5 decigraullnes; lime, 9 decigrallJlIles; IlIolybde- Hill Observatory, Boston, Dr. Hergesell, of the Meteor
!lUlll glance, 1 decigralllllle; sodium sulphide, 2 deci- ologisches Landesinstitut, Alsace-Lorraine, and others, 
gramllles. This gives a yellow which strongly tarnishes have given snch very satisfactory results as to aroUSe 
glass. the greatest interest in all scientific circles. 'l'!le ex-

C. Sand, 10 parts; potash, 3'3 parts; soda. 0'27 part; periments with this kite, which was 26 feet long and 
lime, 1'64 parts; molybdenum glance, 0'03 part. This 1 3  feet wide, weighed 16'5 pounds, and had a surface 
gives a reddish-yellow glass with a very handsome covering an area of 129 square feet, were made last 
tinge of red . August at Krzeszowice, near Krakow, and were re-

D. Sand, 100 parts; p0tash, 26 parts; soda, 1'8 parts; markably successful. The kite rose with a rush, and 
lime, 12 parts; cupric sulphide, 1'7 parts; sodium sul- the entire length of the string, 1,115 feet, was let out 
phide, 1'3 parts. This yields a sepia to sienna colored by using a windlass with a band hrake. 'With a wind 
glass, dark brown, no longer transparent in a tolera- of about 20 feet the kite carried a load of about 66 
bly thick layer, but clear and undimmed. By heat- pounds, which is more than even the heavy iustru
ing, it turns <1il·ty dark brown and dim; thinned with ments weigh. The motion of the kite was quiet ami 
cutting-glass and flashed on opal, agreeably warm uniform, only a slight tacking indicating a change of 
sepia shades are produced which. obtainable in any wind. At a height varying from 190 feet to ililO feet 
desired intensity, resemble the natural paper of the the only effect of a change in the pressure of the wiud 

painters, and are especially suited as a background for was to canse 11 moderate ascension when the force 
designs or glass painting. of the wind increased, and a slow descent whell 

Experience has shown, however, that glass colored the wind pressure decreased. The use of a tail 0[" 

with sulphides is not 80 easy of production as that landing-line, such as is generally attached to a balloon, 
colored with silicates. proved most satisfactory. The line was 3 3  feet long, 

This is for the most. part owing to the nature of the and hung from the neck of the rnddC!'. The experi
sulphides, to their ready oxidability, their compara- ment of securing a dynalllite cartridge to the lallding
tively greater volatility, and to the fact that metallic line and exploding it at a considerable height was 
sulphides are entirely different frolll the Rubstance of tried, and the reslllt showed that the kite could, if de
gla.ss and cannot, therefore. be melted together with it sired, be used for the purpose of producing rain by 
in any desired quantity.-Dialllant. explosions.-Illustrirte Zeitung. 
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